Zoology Destinations 2015-16*

**Job titles included:**
- Conservation Volunteer
- Freelance Groundsman
- Lab Services Project Coordinator
- Membership Recruiter
- Whisky Salesman

**Employers included:**
- Fife Council
- Lanta Animal Welfare
- Slovak Wildlife Society
- Working for Wildlife

**Courses included:**
- MSc Animal Bioscience
- MSc Applied Animal Behaviour and Welfare
- MSc Conservation and Biodiversity
- MSc Evolutionary and Behavioural Ecology
- MSc Human Nutrition
- MSc Wildlife Conservation
- PhD Applied Ecology

* This chart includes destinations of honours graduates in Zoology.
Zoology Destinations 2013-15*

Job titles included:
- Animal Conservator
- Assistant Ranger
- Bird Management Officer
- Further Education Lecturer
- Graduate Trainee (Digital Content)
- Quality Assurance Auditor

Employers included:
- Charles River Laboratories
- Glenkeir Whiskies
- National Trust for Scotland
- University of Aberdeen

Courses included:
- MSc Communication and Public Engagement
- MSc Ecology and Environmental Sustainability
- MSc Genetics
- MSc Marine Biodiversity and Biotechnology
- PGDE (Secondary) Biology
- PhD Marine Biology

* This chart includes destinations of honours graduates in Zoology.